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PimiMIENT TQllON HAND FOR THEIR ANNUAL “FEED"flKIO MOB, DEEPLY INCENSED 
STORMS GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
BOUNDING WAR WITH CHINA
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m
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j^kr of High Official at 

Foreign Office Stirs Masses 
to High Pitch of Excitement 
—Punishment of Chinese 
or Resignation of Foreign 
Minister is Clamorously

« Ar4:
ISerious Unrest in 

Portugal
|pigged in the 

\iration and
m "t,*

Æ
<1 Will Be Tried on Charge ©I 

Gambling Today, Case 
Having Been Expedited by 
Mutual Consent—No Inti*

V. '> 'As Legal Fight Hinges on Con
stitutional Aspect of Immi
gration Act, It is Not Un
likely That 
House Will Have to Back 
Up Measure.

.
MADRID. Sept. 6.—The 

Correepontfencla de 
prints a report that grave 
events are happening In Portu
gal, but gives no details In this 
connection,

A despatch from Tuy, which 
lies opposite the Portuguese 
town of Valenca do Minho, says 
that the garrison at that place 
has been strongly rein forced by 
cavalry and artillery. The 
gates of the city; are closed at 
sunset and the streets are reg
ularly patroled.
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y: mDominion mation From Ottawa as to 

Thaw’s Removal.
< 7 iU r straps, good lock 

k.2S; 34-lnch, $5.50; Urged. II >;/'f2
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COAT1COOK, Que-, Sept- 7—OCaM. 
Press-)—Unless « hitch occurs. WBg, 
Travers Jerome, especially retained: by 
New York State to secure the return 
of Harry K. Thaw to Matteawan, will 
appear before District'Magistrate Mtil- 
vena here, tomorrow afternoon, to 
answer to a charge of gambling. Hie 
case has been set for hearing on Thurs
day, Sept. 11, tout both sides agreed to
night to advancing It, and Jerome an
nounced over long distance telephone 
from Montreal, that he would be here 
without fall. He was on tlje point of 
leaving for New York under the Im
press! ofl that the oese could not ho 
called tomorrow.

Magistrate Mulvona of Sherbrooke, 
agreed to hear the case, displacing 
Justice of the Peace James McKee, who 
signed the warrant for Jerome's arreot 
and, subsequently denounced him In 
court, when Jerome left town after be
ing admitted to $600 ball.

Jerome was arrested last Thursday 
after playing poker with New York 
newspapermen and was released un
der $600 ball. He went to Montreal 
to prepare for the court battle when 
Thaw Is arraigned on a writ of habeas 
corpus on Sept 16-

No Word Prom Ottawa.
No word had come here tonight 

from the department of the Interior 
at Ottawa, as to when Harry K. Thaw 
would be taken to Montreal prepara
tory to bis hearing there on Bept- 18 
before the. king's bench on the writ 
of habeas corpus obtained by his 
counsel. The quarters here are com
fortable and not cramped, and the 
Immigration ngente left In charge 
■aid ag&l.i today that Thaw might be 
held until the-last moment

“The department doea net desire to 
stir up any mere excitement about the 
Thaw case than is absolutely neces
sary," said T. R. Williams, one of th# 
immigration o Utters “There has 
been enough, already And when Thaw 
is removed It wilt be as quietly M 
possible.” ______

ARREST "DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR/*

(traps, with dividing * 
Inch, $4.65; 36-lnch. —|

best l)ra es lock and 
d 17-lncli. Special

4.95

T0KIO, Sept. 7.—(Can. Press).— 
The assassination of Mortlaro Abe. 
director of the political bureau of 
the Japanese foreign office, has 
inflsmed the masses and today a 
dramatic chapter In the history of 
(he sew Japan was written.

1 Fifteen thousand persons gather- 
led in mass meeting In Hlblya Park, 
Itsllieg for military action against 

■ China. A majority of these marched 
I to the foreign office and clamored J tor admission. They demanded the 
I dispatch of troops to China to take 

r neb measuree as were necessary to 
•Main satisfaction for the killing of 
jipanese at Nanking, or, falling this, 
tit resignation of the minister of 
foreign affairs, Baron Nobuaki Ma-

. Am y IF■ 5 MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—(Con. 
—No move In the matter

f: if pPrese) m.. , of seeking
the Iteration of Harry Kendal, Thaw on 
ball will be made before the local 
oourts. according to well Informed 

The friend# of 
the slayer of Stanford White, now 
that they have brought the whole 
question to the attention of the court 
of the Kings bench, will content them
selves with awaiting developments In 
the ordinary course of Justice.

Thdw may be brought here

1 i
straps, linen lined, 

1.50
leather straps: very 
inch, $6.25; 36-lnch,

miy
Hesources here tonight.

THIEVES Hi 
JEWELRY STORE

iher corners; strong 
■day............... 1.00

: •ISij w.

early
thl* week or he may be detained et 
Coattcook' until the 16th. 
matter entirely In the hands of the 
Dominion authorities. Once Ignded In 
the city, he will be kept In the deten
tion house of the Immigration depart
ment, not In the city Jail.

While awaiting a decision In his 
case, he will be provided with 
fortable quarters, will be able 
celve friends and will be allowed any 
luxuries he may care to pay for.

A Nominal Prisoner 
He will be In no wise a prisoner ex

cept that he will be detained 
ordinary Immigrant 
advisability of whose 
country the Immigration 
entertain any doubt.

The whole litigation will resolve It
self Into a discussion of the question in c J X , tl 
of whether the Canadian immigration I RaX Secured Twenty-Three 

act Is or is not constitutional.
Thaw attorneys will contend that the 
act, In Its present rorm contains an 
Infringement of the right of the In
dividual to free locomotion. They will 
also represent the enactment 
bodying an Infringement of the habe
as corpus act as well as of the Magna I Another victim Tugg.toeon 
Charts. Thus It le seen that the trail of ohe James My, 
scope of the case Is widened to such an In western Ontario, by several police 
extent that the Dominion Parliament, and bank managers. Ray. It now ap- 
the constitutionality of whose enact- Pears, vietted Brantford, and 
ment Is placed In Jeopardy, will be dir- I equally successful here is he was In

Ouelph, Lindsay, Oalt. Berlin and 
Hamilton, He arrived here on Wed nee-

mThis Is aSri Entered Back Door During 
Absence of Clerk and Secured 

Rich Haul of High- 
Grade Jewelry.m

m Hi
■ '

too.
The speakers denounced the emp1 

ti$e$ of Japanese diplomacy In con
nection with California and China, 
and Insisted that the Insult to the 
Japanese flag at Nanking should be 
wlpsd out. The manifestation was 
clearly an explosion of popular re
sentment against the ministry In Its 
trestment of the California and Chi-

J.,1
-1 This group was caught by Thé World’s stiff ; photographer on Saturday afternoon at the annual spree given by 

the Dominion Casket Company to the children living In the neighborhood.
com 

to -re-The jewrlery store of Stein and 
Ndsenbaum, better known as “The Two 
Little Jewelers,” at 960 Queen street 
west, was entered by thlevee between 
11.30 and 12.00 o’clock Saturday night, 
and over $2000 worth of high-grade 
Jevrelery stolen.

The police as yet have not located the 
robbers, who were familiar with the 
locality and had been watching their 
opportunity. According to the man In 
charge, of the store at the time, he had 
stepped Into the barber shop next door 
to get a shave, and forgotten to lock 
the back door, and It was thru the 
back door entry was made. Althe It Is 
not as yet definitely known Just how 
many articles are missing, a number of 
watches, brooches, bracelets and Jewel
ed pine were taken, amounting to well 
on to 12000.

A clue picked up by the police which 
may lead to the discovery of the van
dals, Is the finding of an old black felt 
hat lying near the back door. The hat 
may be a blind, but the police theory 
and that of the Jewelers, Is that the 
thieves were Interrupted In the midst 
of their work, and that one of them 
lost h.le hat In the dark, In his haste to 
get away. Appearance Inside the store 
would uphold this theory: about half 
the cases had been ravaged of the most 
valuable articles, and the rest untouch
ed, indicating that the thieves were un
able to complete the Job-

One electric light was burning In the 
store all the time, and ft I» wondered 
how the robbers could work without 
being seen by passersby on Queen 
street-

■i111! ✓% !f Hi
198 1,009,000::

as any
concerning thes?

Saturday's attendance at the 
Exhibition was 106,000, mak
ing the total number of admis
sions nine thousand over a mil
lion In .twelve, days.

entry Into the 
authorities .

sew questions.
Profiting by the lesson of the riots 

which followed the conclusion 6f 
peace between Rpssla and Japan, the 
government reduced the risk Of vi
olence today by refusing to allow a 
single ioldier or policeman at the 

The manifestants, many of

Swiss Marksmen Carried Off 
International Trophy With 
France Second — Cana

dians Lacked Practice.

Hundred Dollars From 1m-The

perial Bank, It is Now 
’ Divulged.,nd Laced scene.

whom were students, were orderly 
during the early part of the proceed
ing!. A score of agitators, Includ
ing » .girl, decried Japanese diplo
macy and declared that It had never 
contributed to the upbuilding of the 
tmpire and had ended in failure. The 
incidents In China were unbearable.

A Wild Stampede.
Suddenly the cry to march on the 

foreign office was raised, and there 
wse a general stampede, many per
lons barely escaping being crushed, 
the crowds surged thru the street* 
leaded by the gesticulating leaders 
ttd reached the foreign office to 
find that the high Iron gates we’s 
locked. Scores of the demonstrators 
founded on the gates and called for 
Hem to be opened, but In vain. The 
inder officials refused. A delega
tion was appointed, the members c? 
filch climbed the gates, and then 
miued a long parley.

Meanwhile the crowd was cheer- 
ill but determined.

1.95 $aa *m-
$.—CAMP PERRY, 0„ Sept.

(Ctn. Press) .—The international 
team match shooting trophy romains 
In Switzerland. The Swiss team, 
which has won the trophy for many 
years, was again victorious today, 
defeating its nearest competitor. 
France, by 186 points.

BRANTFORD. Sept 7.—^Special.)— 
‘added to the
much wanted

fa Goodyear Welted 
'our leathers, velours 
i gunmetal; they are 
ists, with single or 

6 to 11. Regularly 
... ... ................. 2.95

QUALITY’’ BOOTS,
1 Reginald Pecker, Four Years 

Old, Crushed to Death 
Under Pile of Heavy 

Lumber.

was

ectly Interested.
May Back Up Aet.

Thus far It Is only the Immigration I day last, and with hie usual adroitness, 
department which has been embroiled approached the manager of the lmperi- 
ln the litigation, but it Is not unlikely al Bank branch, with his letter of In- 
that parliament will have to Inter- treduction from Saskatoon and dc,part- 
vene directly to back, up the constl- ed with $2300 cold cash. Lnllke the 
tutlonallty of the act which It passed, the procedure adopted In other places, 

When the matter - omes before the Ray did not leave any deimalt out of 
court of king's bench It will be heard the cheque he drew. He left with the 
by the full bench, which consists of entire roll.
Chief Justice Archambault, Justices The matter was not reported to the 
Trenholm, Cross, Lavergne, Carroll police until a ccruplc of day* ago, and 
and Gervats. I only on the understanding that the

Of these, five constitute a full bench | swindle was to be kept a close secret.
The success of Ray In Brantford, it Is

all Button Boots, dull 
Inpagoe nu-buck, with 
Teltod soles; all sizes 
M. Monday 8i30 2.19

FOR CHILDREN.
his popular brand, in 
them Monday.

The shooting'was with free rifle# 
on the 300 metre range, 120 shots, 
forty standing, forty kneeling and 
forty prone.

The Swiss team plied up a ec'ire 
of 4,967 points. France wjts secon I 
with 4771, United States third with 
4677, Sweden fourth. 4571, Argen
tine fifth, 4080, Peru sixth. 3883 and 
Canada seventh. 3740.

MONTREAL. Sept. 7.—(Speclel)— 
Wm. Travers Jerome had little to 
say tonight when the matter of hie 
arrest at Coattcook was broaehei.

Of I he Thr.w case he said It wa* 
only a question of time when Thaw 
would be once more safely confined la 
Matteawan.

Franklin Kennedy of tho New York 
State attorney-general's office, who 
wae with Mr. ■ Jerome, admitted that 
he was becoming tired of the ease. 
“Tired of It," snorted Mr. Jeromei.

(Continued bn Page 8, Column 10

While hi» father, Inspector Alfred 
Packer of the Torontq-8treet Railway 
Co., guarded the live* of thousand* at 
the corner of Dufferin and King street* 
Saturday afternoon at the passing of 
the million mark, his little son. Rich
mond, died In Ills wife'* arme, crushed 
and bruised by heavy scantlings.

Richmond Grover Packer, 4 years and 
T months old, did not go to the Exhi
bition, tho It wae Children's Day, but 
played hide-and-go-seck all afternoon 
with Several other children near his 
home at 161 Perth avenue. About 6.30 
a round of the game was almost con
cluded. Everybody was caught but 
young Packer, who had hidden some
where In GHchi*let’s lumber yard .lust 
opposite Ills own home. His hiding- 
place had been well chosen, for after 
ton minute* of vain search the boy 
who happened to be “It" gave up and 
sounded the cry which every boy 
knows the meaning of, “Nlggera free.”

Five mlnut-s more passed and Rich
mond did not come. Not one, but ail 
of the boys, were seachlng now. look
ing up and down between 
high row* of lumber, and calling to 
their companion. Then one of the 
bova found him. He had aqueezed In 
between two big piles of lumber, a 
tight place even for #o small a boy, 
and In doing eo h.id-'!i*1odged several 
two by nix * scantfinw*. Under the 
weight of tbr (e timbers he lay hetv- 

and. hardly conscious. The boy* 
lost no time In dragging away the 
scantlings, and Richmond'* chum 
crawled In on hands and knee* to do 
the work of rtecue.

A* they curried him acroe* the 
street Mrs. Packer ran from the hou-e 
and took (ho child In iter arm*. Two 
rha-tor* had been phoned for. but 
Richmond wn* dead before they ar
rived. Chief Coroner Johnson wa* 
notified but decided that an Inquest

ats 89c
pew fall style*, med- 
puhlonasr* up-to-date 
pood wearing English
f ......................... .89
ntef*. fine navy blue 
medium and large 

[ and $1.00. Monday
................................25

r«a*y shapes, drop 
lay; plain colors and 
reeri, tan, etc.; also 
Ihlte. Regularly 75c.
...................................45

The scores of tho Canadian ‘earn 
Lieut. A. M. Blaukbu'-n 799,

It showered
were:
Sergt. Major W. L. Dymond 735, 
Bergt. Alex. Martin 798, Lieut. Geo. 
Mortimer 730, Col. J. Duff Btuart

(Continued on Page 7, Column 7-) for an actual sitting.
The attack on the constitutionality I believed, makes hie total clean up In 

of the Immigration act. It will be re- western Ontario last week, somewhere 
called, la no new proceeding, for, when 1 aroun(i $15 000. The manager of the 
the act was before the house of com- 
mens a leading member of the Libera! unmn 
party who now occupies a position on branch of the Imperial Bank, and from 
the bench, took a prominent part In tj,e description received, It was as- 
denouncing the provision* of the 
measure, such denunciation being 
based on arguments which are advanc-

the Thaw Fide of the light. In places, and worked the same trick cx-

y

AID. GEO. UmiRRlCH DEAD 
AFTER LONG CIVIC SERVICE

I
683.Bank telephoned the local

MRS. I. F. CAREYThe Canadian team entered the 
with no Intention of winning, 

at they had no practice at the 300 
metre range.

By winning first place today, 
Switzerland gets the $1000 cish 
prize.
receives a gold plaque, 
getting second prize receives $900, 
third $800, fourth $700, fifth $600, 
sixth $600, seventh $300.

race
certained without doubt that the same
man visited Brantford as the other

►lue Serge 
«fers

L ed ou 
the present case."One of the Most Conscien

tious Men Who Ever Sat in 
City Council,” Passed 
Away After Long Illness.

actly.Aid. Geo. McMumch
Each member of the team

«ted style, with well 
1er» and neat fitting 
iendld style for fall 
ttterlal Is a splendid 
serge; neatly tailored 
with braes buttons 
hlem on sleeve. Sizes 
rs. Monday.. 3.50

The team
the Wife of Hamilton Man Gived 

Absolute Divorce Decree 
and Custody of 

He^ Child.
m

msmAlderman George McMurrich died 
IWerday at his home, 105 Madison 
tkiue, after having been brought to 
fconto on Saturday from hia’aum- 
**t bomu at DeGraei) Point, in the

TIMBER MILL IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Ü
m 1*RT FALL TWEED

SUITS.
t tor dress or school 
from fine English 

k brown shades: neat
double-breasted

copier pants; smart- 
size* 25 to 30, $4.00;

, $4.50.

’
: Millions is Revised Esti-| Well Known Horseman Suc- 

mate of Fire Loss 
at Hot Springs.

tNpwlal to Th. Toronto World.)
REN". Nev„ Sept. 7.—With a

Booth O of Work. band who as a violinist and leader oi
______  an orchestra connected with theatrical

OTTAWA. Sept. 7.—(Can. Press.)— burlesque troupes, le traveling almost

mill of the J. R. Booth Industries here longer, and «he could look out for her- 
today. Damage to the extent of $100,000 self hereifter. then left her, never since 
was canted by the blaze, tb* origin of returning to h»r, Mrs, ICrnlly B. Carey 
which Is s mystery. The mill destroyed of Hamilton, Ont., realized her only 
was only rebuilt three years ago, new alternative to bc_the divorce court.
msM1üdtd b*t* U lb* tlme-> New ToriT Ct;. Â’ITg^tiV I89*r*yth#n

Splendid work by the firemen prevent- mov„d to Hamilton, and for a time all 
ed th- flames spreading to the other went well In their marital relatione; 
buildings owmd by the same firm. but gradually they drifted apart In

their affection*, th- husband becoming 
Indifferent, and neglectful of hie wife, 
until conditions finally became such 
that during a period of three years, be 
only gave h»r $3, and then only In re
sponse to a letter from her, asking for 
monéy for a pair of shoes.

Separation occurred tn 1909. Bh« 
came to Reno last winter, accompa.nl- 
ed by her young son, and In due time 
filed divorce complaint, alleging fail
ure to provide Yrsi-rday «he testified 
to the abov* facts, declaring she gave 
defendant no cause 
led. having been s

Persons! servir» was secured upon- 
him. and he filed formal appearance 
thru a local attorney. In response; but 
offered no opposition to the suit ^e 
plaintiff wtis granted a decree of abso
lute dtvorce and custody of the child. 
No alimony was- asked. She will leave 
next week for Alberta, where she owns 
some farm lands.

Six cs of J. R.Ü • ü
cumbcd After Operation 
for Appendicitis—Rode 
Queen's Plate Winner.

m111»al Hospital ambulance.
h^U been poor laot year and 

**• vent south tor the winter. He 
rKimed much Improved, 
bsMtta again failed 
°*3th« at home.
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after a few 
lie then went to 

ke riimcoe,
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tiprlttgs. lire-
hot SPRING. Ark..

(Can. Press.)—Hot
r.wept, six million dollars of It» pro- Charlie Phalr, the well-known horoc 

*oerty dtîfltroyed and 2600 of lt«
pl/î homelee», yesterday ls«ued an ap- trainer, di^d yesterday In 8*, Michael’«
^Thfappea^w^'authorized by a »<’•»»*>• »" the 49th anniversary of

I committee composed of city officials his birth. He was operated on Hatur-
; Bn(i ;.|tzen*. M A. Elsie wan chosen
I secretary. day for appendicitis, too late, however,

- The c|iy- "3^,1*lirLte^r,tJltl^?i!,llfciE,rl1'I1^ The late Mr. Phalr never fully recover-
conflagration wli-cn orlg:lria.tr,«1 Friday
afternoon In a negro cabin and hum- ed from the loss of his son. Charlie, Jr., 
ed over an ure« of 200 acroa n«v«r- who wa# killed two years ago, while 
tthe’ens dwoted the day to relict tÆt , - $ , . ,
measure» for the homeless. Three riding In a race In Trinidad He was
thousand dollars, subscribed at a » first-class Jockey early In hie career,

George street and the Misse* Helen, maae meeting yesterday, was devoted rldtng 6 Qu,*n-* Plate winner in '77,
a»1* m\A\ng at home. 1n°0O^e'crlt^n5 ?n" the council ran'. Amelia, owned by John White, at Per-

Aid. McMurrich was In the city "£eeed th« situation and decided to cott. He was among horses all hi* life, 
council almost continuously since |MU* ttn appeal for aid. fo many year* successfully training
1891. For the first year he rep re- with two companies of militia po- y>
aeated St. George’* ward. In the liclng the burne l district, the citizen*1 his own stable. Of late years he was 
following year, 1892, it was ward 3 committee devoted Itself today to one of Mr. Orpen’s trusted men. acting 
he represented. He was In office un- tion^oof "the "tartf:P *ml paddock Judge at Duf-
tll 13-97. again In 1898, and again Sro-swept^eastetu section ..f the -hr ferln Park and H!llcr-*t. He rode his 

,,,r. , .. , .in 1900. up to 1903. the latter year Tonight’s checking up show» that all i*s; race about 1Î year* ago.
" ' '' • 3 *°ne as controller. In 1906 h» wag elected of those made homeless by the fire Th , M phn|,. Ieav,8 „ trtdow

■KJd.i.rtto-g. Thr run» are Dr. alderman for ward 4, and continued Have bwt hou.ee temporarily and “hte„ wlll w, bt “J!
Temple McMurrich in .hat position up to the time of their Immédiat two daughters. ^

■^ Arthur McMurrich: 'he daugo- hi* death. Tr 1 897 he ran (or the 0*0C It «7 a,tihoXtive*v from hie ,ate bome’ 1211 8ueen .tree
■a„ lre Mr«- Hem y Roberts of Spa- mayornlity, but was defeated by R.J. I ,hatb approximately $2,000 000 f‘B*t Th* fun<>ral arransemtnu will
■vw toad. Ml*. Philip fodder of St. Fleming. In ln»umnc» was carried >>* med- todayI

V-À .

'll* Wmruer home on Ld 
but letunki;., when It/was Keen that 
**e little, If any trance of sur- 

the Shield* Ambulance 
•untmoD-d and w»nt to Dc Grasel 
p°l»t In order

CER1ES wa* unnecessary.
When the news w«* carried to In

spector Alfred Packer, watching the 
busiest corner In Toronto, he w# nt 
white for a moment When ! title 
Richmond was him. and a twin bro
ther besides, the father wa* road- 
master on the Bloor and McCaul line. 
The men fvho knew him. and they 
were many, nicknamed 
"Bloor” end ’ McCa'iI” In fun. 
n»<-d to *ay that th* twins would be 
sbiz between them to look after a car 
when they got big; Two years ago 
"McCall!” died of spinal meningitis, 
and “Bloor” followed him on Satur
day.

OTK H MV 7841.
parkag- ...................••

mon la. 4 pa-kage* 
prise and Taylor’»

per bar ......... .. -4
and Comfdrt Soap,

A
.26 a as

to bring >lr. McMur- 
Tlch where he died yesterday. 

wa* one of the most consci-
•nttoei
ulfJ Brani ;i,“
»<*ht.

.4 VIOLENT SPEECHES AT JOHAN- 
NE3BURO.

JOHANNESBURG, Bept. S—(Can. 
Preaa.)—At a labor meeting here to
night, at which several thousand work
men were present, the speakers vehe
mently denounced the government, 
which they described as a “sca'b” 
agency.

'nap. p»r bar .... *•
7 bars 

nap. per
Who died Saturday at his home, 105 

Madison avenu-.2S the twlps 
They

') Host)
Bar fln

«n*-r. 3 tin* . .
........... ................. -J

, pa-kagi- ....... •”
Washing Powder,

bar '.U> men l ever sat, with In the
Aid. Dunn said last

Aid Dunn and Aid. McMurrich 
Wer* fellow councilors

Pow«l^r, 3 puck- 
Pnwdn'r, ‘ Ï pack- ^ 
tiffr, * 2 tine... , y

raping Compound, 1
fit arch, ^

for 15 years. 
Aid. McMurrich was one of Tor- 

®nlo* well known business men, and 
*d many friend* who regarded him 

** one of tho most public spirited 
#I dUzens 

He i*

26
The child-* funeral will take place 

this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Th-re are 
•lx other children tn the house for his wilful neg. 

dutiful-wife.Fleet Time In Amerlee.
Sir Francis Romand-* famous faree- 

comedy. “The Txtdy of ftste.od." which 
has been one of the most popular com
edies tn England, .* being pr-centrd for 
the fini* time In America, (hi* season. 
Mr. Lawrenoe Brough and hi* London 
company will produce “The Lady of 
uetend-' e* the Princes* all Ibte week.

|,a, kag-s 
.y-. per tin 

l.aiindry
-'■nù' .........

pa-kage ........
- h. 3. n»ekage»

" tin* . .
"« Ft,ON \
- i '.'hn;a Tea. of uni*
and'Ci IK fla ■ or.

Oineen’s Fall Costa for Men.
Fall coats for men. 
carefully tailored, ready to wear. 

Excellent assortment.
\Ve”ll save you ten dollars on the 

price of your new fall coat.
Dlneen's. 140 Yonge street.
Come In a* you a-e passing and be 

your own )u<lr- ** to ■•■lue.
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